
Healing the body mind & spirit

The Technicolor Gardener is expanding into a new realm of garden offerings. With the creation of Strange Blossom LLC, I 
will be adding a variety of services and products available for creating wellness in the body and mind through physical 
service, product access and garden cultivation.

Where building healing gardens begins.
Do you suffer from anxiety, burn out, brain fog, lack of energy, 
lack of concentration, poor skin conditions, arthritis, body 
inflammation, dental or gum issues, or just a general lack of 
feeling good? 
Hello, my name is Alicia LaCava and I am here to offer services 
that promote a healthier, happier body and a deeper connection 
with nature and your own backyard.
If you’re looking for relief, I can help.
I have suffered with skin conditions, stomach inflammation, 
arthritis, muscle tension, anxiety, and lack of luster in the past. 
Believe me I know how it feels when your whole body feels like 
it’s going haywire and running out of gas. But before you reach 
for the medicine cabinet consider growing your treatment 
routine. I build customized health healing packages and specialty 
healing gardens directed towards your specific needs to bring 
you back up to feeling your best again.
I create healing gardens that are customized to fit your physical, 
mental, or spiritual distress needs. Using nature, I can create 
many forms of healing remedies to help aid in soothing many 
ailments.

Technicolor Gardener

Strange Blossom LLC



What I can offer

*Consultations to create a customized healing 
garden to aid in addressing any mental, physical, 
or spiritual unease you may be experiencing. 
Gardens may include perennials, 
vegetables, wildflowers, herbs, and cannabis.

*Subscription services for healthy product bundles 
to use in everyday health and wellness support.

*Pain and energy field relief sessions and products.

*Access to ecofriendly retailers that offer a wide 
range of goods and services at 
special discounts when you’re a subscribed client.

Health Bundle Subscription

Monthly bundles are customized and 
offer

•CBD Products
•Organic Coffee or Mushroom Coffee
•Organic Teas
•Dairy Free Creamers
•Holistic toothpaste
•Organic skin serums
•Candles and infusions
•Sprouts or kimchi
•Sourdough Bread
•Fresh or Dried Herbs
•Bonus Goodies



Discounts on ecofriendly retail 

products

Strange Blossom is building an empire of retailers across the 
US that are ecofriendly rockstars. When a supporting company 
joins up with Strange Blossom that means special discounts on 
products are sent your way.

Pain & Spiritual Relief

Combining a Holistic Healing certification with a 45 hour Leading & 
Energy work certification, I’ve created an appointed session that 
targets disruptions beyond topicals and consumables. 
Integrating aroma, oils, touch and spiritual / mental energy work, 
the body is guided into a space that promotes healing from within.

Food is thy medicine

Modern medicine as we know it had to start somewhere. As a 
matter of fact, today’s pharmaceuticals are simply 
mirrored and reproduced compounds 
that were originally discovered in nature. However, what we lose 
when we take a pharmaceutical alone are all the 
balancing compounds that accompany each plant’s full power and 
healing potential. We lose all the balancing properties that play a 
huge role in healing fully when we only use a 
singular processed medicine.
Create gardens that work with your body and your needs to create 
balance and health organically. Heal from your diet 
with customized recipes for you and your family.

For Sign up forms, pricing or more 
details please contact:

Alicia LaCava

Technicolorgardener@gmail.com

802-282-1821

Please Visit:

Strangeblossomvt.com 
to learn more about this new project

Health Basket Price 
Inquiry

Healing Garden 
Inquiry

mailto:Technicolorgardener@gmail.com
https://www.strangeblossomvt.com/_files/ugd/594e03_22ca0df4e96146ebbd60ac18939a23cc.pdf
https://www.strangeblossomvt.com/_files/ugd/594e03_22ca0df4e96146ebbd60ac18939a23cc.pdf
https://form.jotform.com/230064787096059
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